
Sydney Harbour Cruises 

 

Sydney Harbour cruises are one of the most spectacular attractions in Sydney 
offering cruises to suit all occasions and budgets during the day or the 
evening. Our cruises are available all year round.  

Our sightseeing lunch cruises, sunset dinner cruises, special events and 
corporate functions are guaranteed to make your Sydney Harbour cruises a 
memorable event.  

A Sydney Harbour Cruise will navigate its way under the Harbour Bridge, past 
the Opera House and along the magnificent foreshore with views of Sydney’s 
magnificent historic and contemporary architecture.  

You don’t need to be a boating connoisseur 
or enthusiast to enjoy a cruise around 
Sydney Harbour. Whether it’s a day or night 
event the scenery is spectacular.  

Sydney Harbour cruises with iCruise Sydney 
Harbour offer a choice of events to suit all 
budgets and occasions. Our boats range in 
size offering options for both large and 
small events.  

Our boats are well maintained, state of the 
art, luxury vessels allowing our guests to 

want for nothing more.  

Sydney Harbour cruises provide catered events and functions which include 
your choice of menus and beverages at a set budget. We also allow for BYO 
functions allowing our guests to provide their own food and beverages.  

iCruise Sydney Harbour offers a choice of scheduled Sydney harbour cruises 
and sightseeing tours which you and your guests can join for special 
celebrations or entertaining visiting clients, friends and family. 



iCruise Sydney Harbour are committed to providing luxury boat hire and 
tailor-made charters – ensuring you of a harbour cruise experience with style 
and inspiration. 
 
Our bookings specialists are highly trained in coordinating events and 
functions to suit all occasions, budgets and unique requests. Our team of 
qualified Event Managers, Chefs and support staff are strategically selected to 
ensure our teams are able to co-ordinate a quality event or function on Sydney 
Harbour.  

Sydney Harbour cruises may be as short as one hour allowing a quick 
sightseeing experience for tourists wanting to cram as much into a short stop 
over as possible. Or the long afternoon sunset experience leading into a 
spectacular evening of fine food, champagne and music.  

The options and choices are endless. Our aim at iCruise Sydney Harbour is to 
ensure your Sydney Harbour cruise is organized with no hassles to ensure you 
and your guest enjoy a memorable occasion.  

Sydney Harbour offers hundreds of years of historic influence. After all Sydney 
Harbour is where Australia’s first European settlers landed, confronting the 
indigenous inhabitants with a culture they had never seen.  

It was here that over two hundred years ago Old Sydney Town was born. The 
relics of old, on the quaint little islands situated within the Harbour still 
remain today.  

From Watsons Bay to the North Shore along the Lane Cove River and 
Parramatta River, Sydney Harbour offers many spectacular sights. Each one 
different to the next.  

Sydney Harbour really is a magnificent mix of both old and new. A cruise on 
Sydney Harbour is definitely worth exploring for your next event.  

iCruise Sydney Harbour provide the full package. How much of that package 
you require is entirely up to you. Click on Here to Get More Sydney Harbour 
Cruises 



 

 

 


